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Lightweight heat gun, 
148002
Lightweight (only 28 oz) whisper-
quiet, heavy-duty motor allows for 
fatigue-free use hour after hour.

Each heat gun includes a bench-
stand, a silver 343°C (650°F) 
heating element and a deflector 
adaptor for shrink tubing.  
Flowrate is 3.8 CFM.

Replacement element:  
148004

heat gun, 148003
This unit features an exclusive 
electronic temperature control 
which enables the user to select 
the temperature desired for each 
job and lock it in. A rubber-padded, 
non-slip, adjustable base allows 
the heat gun to be used in many 
benchtop operating positions. 
Flowrate is 17 CFM.

Replacement element:  
148023

standaRd heat gun, 
148001
Adjustable air intake control and 
a powerful high speed universal 
motor allow for control of volume 
heat, hour after hour. Double-
jacketed heater housing protects 
heating element and sturdy die-cast 
aluminum housing is rugged to 
protect motor assembly from hard 
knocks. A non-slip rubber-backed 
base permits rotation of heat gun 
for use in any position on your 
workbench. Flowrate is 23 CFM.

Replacement element:  
148004

 Model no.  Color  temperature °C (°F)  Volts  watts 
 148013  Blue 260 (500) 120 340
 148014  Silver 343 (650) 120 475
 148015  Black 426 (800) 120 525

 Model no.  description   
 148005  Shrink tubing attachment for tubing up to 3⁄4" OD
 148006  Shrink tubing attachment for tubing up to 2" OD
 148008   Pinpoint heat attachment directs 1⁄4" heat
 148009   Extra-wide (8") for shrink tubing up to 3⁄4" OD 
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148001 shown 
smaller than 
actual size.

J-22

148002 shown 
smaller than 
actual size.

heat gun attachments

shown smaller than actual size.

 To Order
 Model no.   Volts   amps  Max temp °C (°F)  weight kg (lb)
 148001   120  14 260 to 399 (500 to 750)  1.7 (3.75)
 148002   120  4 343 (650) 0.8 (1.75)
 148003   120  14  538 (1000) 1.7 (3.75 )

Ordering Example: 148001, 120V, 14 A handheld benchtop heat gun.

handheLd/benChtop heat guns

148003 shown 
smaller than 
actual size.

148000 series


